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Sale of city real property; sale of county real property 

Minutes: Testimony 1 

Hearing opened. 

Frank Klein, Stark County park board and fair board testified in support of the bill 
(Testimony 1). 

Representative M. Nelson: Will the appraised value part cause any problems? 

Frank Klein: This is strictly for land that the city or county already owns so there shouldn't 
be a problem with appraisals. I know that other cities and counties around the state will 
benefit from this. 

Representative Ruby: Wouldn't a taxpayer selling land in a county come out better by 
getting an actual market value for the property which would be determined through the bid 
process? 

Frank Klein: Yes. They possibly would. This saves one step because the park board is 
the capital improvement agency, and the fair board is basically the policy agency. 

Representative Ruby: Basically what this is doing is sheltering property from private 
ownership as long as another political subdivision wants it. 

Frank Klein: That is correct. The government entity would have the first chance at it. It 
does not require them to sell the land. 

Representative Ruby: If they offer it for sale and the governing body that has the right to 
acquire it wants to pay less for the property, can they refuse the lower price and sell it to 
the developer? 

Frank Klein: Yes. 
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Representative Becker: Would the appraisal have to be from an independent party? 
Could it be from the county? 

Frank Klein: It could be from the city or the county. 

Representative Becker: That leaves room for under appraising. Any land that is sold for 
less than what you could have obtained for it is essentially taking money from the citizens. 
For your singular project, why not do a combined project between the city and county? 

Frank Klein: We have worked on that project. But the way Section 27 is written, it says 
the land must be sold. The county commissioner said the land had to go out for bid. 

Representative Kreun: If a city owns a piece of property and it is put up for sale, must it 
be offered to another public entity first at the appraised value? 

Frank Klein: Yes. 

Representative Kreun: If the value of the land is higher than the appraised value, would 
that entity lose that portion of the sale? If it was a private sector entity, would it also lose 
the tax base? 

Frank Klein: Not really. The county's taxpayers are going to pay if it is the county park 
board owns the land or if the county fair board owns it. It will still be in the county. You are 
correct that if we put it in a public auction, we could tax that land separately. 

Representative Kreun: Isn't the idea to put the land back into the private sector to build 
the tax base and build the economy? Also, could you have a joint powers agreement when 
you have two properties adjacent to one another and build on it? 

Frank Klein: Yes. 

Chairman Keiser: Can political subdivisions swap land? 

Frank Klein: They can exchange land. 

Chairman Keiser: So the school board, which has these acres, could exchange land with 
the fairgrounds provided the city would get an acceptable amount of land? 

Frank Klein: Yes. 

Chairman Keiser: So you can do that now, but the school board is saying they want to sell 
the land? If you're going to sell the property, it has to go to public sale. But you can 
exchange land. What you're doing is forcing political subdivisions back into the joint 
powers agreement if it's sold. 

Frank Klein: We do not have land which is acceptable to them to offer in an exchange. 
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Representative Beadle: Is the end goal for this project to have an area of land developed 
and sold off to a developer? 

Frank Klein: Yes. 

Representative Beadle: Why not just sell the land to the developer right away and get top 
dollar for it? You could then use that money to buy cheaper land elsewhere. 

Frank Klein: I can't remember why we could not do that. 

Representative Frantsvog: If this bill becomes law, do the county commissioners have to 
estimate the value of those 30 acres as less than $1 000? Can that be challenged? 

Frank Klein: I don't that would be realistic. 

Representative Frantsvog: As I read the bill, someone has to determine the value of the 
land to be less than $1000 for this to take place. 

Frank Klein: I would have to disagree with that. 

Representative Frantsvog: That was my interpretation. 

Chairman Keiser: Does the new language correct that? 

Representative M. Nelson: Why "must" it first be offered for sale rather than "may" be 
offered for sale? 

Frank Klein: The Century Code uses the word must. 

Representative M. Nelson: How do you know that another city in your county will not 
want to buy the land? They have to be offered the chance to buy it. 

Frank Klein: Another city wouldn't have the funds compared to those Dickinson has. 

Chairman Keiser: It must be sold at the appraised value. What if there are two political 
subdivisions that are both willing to pay the appraised value? 

Frank Klein: That might be a chance for the joint powers agreement. 

Representative Beadle: If we pass this bill, it would apply to all counties. Is it possible in 
a county like Cass with Fargo and West Fargo that they could run into a situation by both 
bidding? 

Frank Klein: Yes. 

Representative Beadle: This bill says that for the county to sell property it must be offered 
to the city, but not to the county. But you want to sell land from a county agency to another 
county agency. 
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Frank Klein: It could go to the city or the county. 

Representative Beadle: Where does it say it could go to the county? 

Chairman Keiser: If we want to pass, we'll need an amendment to clarify that. 

Representative Kreun: You are excluding school districts and park districts. It is only 
when the city governing body has a piece of property to sell. 

Chairman Keiser: If we decide to move forward, we will clean up the language. 

Chairman Keiser: When it comes to property, the market value is everything, not the 
appraised value. Should we worry about the private person who really needs that property 
as much as you do? 

Frank Klein: In our situation, we'd both be out of luck if the other one gets it. 

Chairman Keiser: This bill would apply state wide. We have to balance the rights of our 
private sector with the public sector. 

Chairman Keiser closed the hearing. 

Representative Becker motioned Do Not Pass. 

Representative Kreun seconded. 

Roll Call Vote 

Yes: 12 

No: 1 

Absent: 2 

Representative Sukut is carrying the bill. 
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Chairman Kaiser and members of the committee: 

� Ns-D 

/-XJ-M/3 
Sometimes the city gets a good deal; sometimes the county gets a good 

deal; however, �he taxpayers all get a good deal with HB 1450. 

HB 1450 will allow cities and counties to sell or exchange land with one 

another without first having a public bidding process. 

This keeps a local project alive, without a developer, who would bid the 

land up so high, that the project for the government entity would not 

be possible. 

Why should the local taxpayer, who has been paying taxes all these 

years, have to not receive a city or county improvement because a 

developer decides they can outbid the local entity? 

Aren't you a taxpayer? Don't you want your community to save money 

on a project? 

I urge your favorable vote on HB 1450. 

Are there any questions? 

Sincerely, 

Frank Klein 




